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NEW STYLES OF PRINTS

Fenc. rink. Weite itroard.

Mourning, Shawl Pattern.
It HOW H . IlITI A HI I I' l'lTTO.It JhtTi 1 w Ticking. Twrke, Rod.

Fine K Track Maslsnt. W Lawas.
Tail Raraf. l.iner, and Oatkan Sl:ie:inf .
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WarTf Tww4. White Xlaeaakia

Blue and Black RroadcWte '

Heavy Black. Doeskins.
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Assortment of Clothing
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Ladies' and Gent's Kid Gloves'
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LUBIK S EXTRACTS. EU DE COLOGNE.

Ijn-cxici- or Water,

A Large Assomnent ot Fancv Goods
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English Saddles.
French Calfskins.
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PHOTOCRAPHS:
FOR SALE. ALL IIIDS AID SIZES !

COSMOPOLITAN GALLERY!

64 k 66 Port Street.
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trill be nd with interest :
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Sn: Ot course no one btit the toper
attflaMBattMk who art-- at once the npn,
t ictim nl parasitos if the liquor Jesler :

no one but these miserable unfortunates
can feel anv direct recrvt or personal pity
for the troubles which have overtaken this

lass of men. Nor, perhaps, is it to bo
won.lenvl at that fanatical real should use
as its readv instrument the sorrowing WO-me- n

who have sufTortNi1 so long in silence
fiNim th- heartless rrol.berecd which dom- -

ITWr this "we micht, if not active
helpers of such a movement, at least look
on holdinc that i!ence which gives con-wn- t,

Jtftt this if not all : for we behold
in this intemperate epidemic now rasrinc
anion j so many eomnmnittos of women a
formidable rebellion against law and
order.

A false theory, once seired by the mas-
ses, is al! the more to be dreaded where,
as in this case, MM real grievance is to
le rtsiressed: but "two wrongs never yet
made a right," and no excesses can le
more dan-rcrou- s than those which War a
semblance of truth; for where a mask of
virtue is worn the righteous, if possible,
may be deceived.

Lot us in thi OMM tear away all sophis-
tical subterfuge and ask the plain ques-

tion: How are we to be at one and the
.vru time iio and
If our laws are subversive of natural

right, let us legislate anew. lut can
reach tin-- mora! stains which arise

from the unrcgenerate heart? A true
tetuiv'rance movement must be, first ot
all, g must address the affec-

tions : must W based in prayer to God to
change the corrupt heart ; liut this pas-

sionate outbreak this furious, fanatical
action does not come trom above, nor can
i: to Fleaver.'s work, except, indeed,

as a sinful instrument um1 hy
.d in his wrath to pnnish sin. Yet the

cause ot these stifferins: wives and moth-

ers is too pure, too holy, to be thus per- -

eMM.
Yo plead for that which most nearly

concerns the public welfare, and which, in

one
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" After Foftr."
TWre trac once a German Dobleman

wrbo led a foolish and dixpated fife, seg-iectin- g

bis people, his family and his af-
fairs, dnnkiir xaA gambling. He had a
dream one night that vividly impressed
him. He saw a figure looking at him with
a MiiaK xaoe, aod ptaliftg to a dial
wbert tbe batetas marked the boor of IV.
Tbe figure looked at him sadly, and said
these words, "After four." and diaap-peare-

Tbe nobictnaa aavkc in great
terror, thinkine the visioo port end i

speesdy death. cAfter four T What cyzl i
it waean; It mm aieaa that he would die
in lour days. So be set his house in or-

der and sest for tbe priest, ooatieseed his
aas axad rreeived absolution. He also
seat for bis trau' v and begged tbw

lor poet 4kt uttt. After arrang-kfat- r

safe awEurs wkh his mac of tssswese?.
be" watched for death. Tbe four davs
rcasseai on and Ik dad sot die. He then
kutacladtd the VKkan ail ant four werki.
He did all the good be orjtxwd, bat at 'he
rod of fov weeks he was still alive. It
xsplaiaicw be said, "tbe vraoa tneaxft
iocr years : axrd in the next four years
be gave hat wboie Me and JortaDae for tbe
ifttpaini ! at of Ins people-- his "j.Winio. j
and tbe poor, taking' an bocKsrabfe part ir
fmhlk aetxvir. At the end of foar yean
ie watt ejected Exajaaror oi Gejinasy!

h ofthr HHWII f-- In..

The followine sketch of the
Siamese Twins w as w ritten shortly before
tlieir death, Some curious facts are re-

vealed in this little biography :

The Siamese Tw i:. Kng and Chang,
lately residing in North Carolina, ware
afflicted with illness in the year 1 BTl. They
w en-- ban at a small iUfcM on the coast of
Siani, in the vear 1611. Their parents got
their living by fishing, and until I8M,
when Kng and Chan-- : were brought to
the United States, thev made their living
by selling shellfish. Their mother bore
seventeen children. At one time she gav e
birth to three, and never less than two.
Hut none of these w ere deformed.
The Twins were Baited at the anterior

of the chest by prolongation of a
kind ot fleshy band "the size of the hand.
This band of flesh, about two inches
broad and four inches thick, was capable
of being considerably extended. One

whisper in the ear of cine of them
without the other hearing; while volatile
-- a'.ts applied to the nostrils of one had no
effect on the other; and while pinching
the arm of one excited no sensation in the
other, still if you but stuck a pin in the
exact vertical centre of this connecting
link both would flinch front the hurt. The
Twins were seldom observed to converse
with each other. They played a good
game of draughts, made prett y much the
same moves and at the same lima, and fre-

quently played against each other.
After attracting a vast amount of at-

tention among scientists and physiologists
in the Old World, they married two sis-

ters, and settled down near Salisbury.
North Carolina, on a well-slecke- d planta-
tion. In addition they had at one period
ample funds invested through their agent
in Sew- - York. I'urinsr the war they con-tinne- d

to reside on their plantation, and
lived in the same quiet and harmony as
ever, until some few years afterward. Of
coarse, no one ever thonght of drafting
them, and their negroes prospered, except
whet; either of the twins was out of tem-

per from any cause; it was apt to work it-

self off in striking the first one that came
to hand, trom which the best escape w as
to keep out of the way. The brothers
probably never would have had any dif-
ficult v. but that their wives, though

turned away their hears, and children
were the cause Of their estrangement.

Up to the period that each had five
children all prospered well enough, but
one of them had a sixth, and this awoke
envy and jealousy to snch a degree that
the twin sisters, not being bound together
like the twin brothers, would no longer
live nnder the same roof. The brothers
were, it seems, about fifty four years of
age, but one, we believe, the smaller and
feebler of the two, looked, it is said, ten
years older than the other. They could
turn either bae-- k to back or face to face,
but that is as far as the remarkable bond
that united them permitted. It is almost
certain that should either die the other
could not survive even more than a few
minutes, as there is an arterv as lame as

tne
Bn

t--i aw-a-y and lost alt eoi
there were symptoms th
teet weiold follow to tirc
process could not be
enough without endange
him who was the first to

.m Siamese.
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cheat, so that be may never speak again.
He refused ever to witness tbe horrible
orgies, bat it was imposedbie to avoid ser-

eins; tbe dead bodies which are left daily
to lie ia tbe streets, while the pigs feed
on then in tbe public thorough fare, drag-
ging them about with every conceivable
effect of horror and indecency. There is
otae huge eharuel house, or block, over
which, for ages, tbe vultares have never
ceased to hover and to swoop down into.
The stench of this is so fearful as to make
passage within a very considerable dis-

tance of it almost unendurable Here the
great sacrifices are made, as many as two
hnredrrd at a time having recently been
pat to death within it in one day. Alto-
gether independently of these sacrifices
daily on a small scale, frequently on a
grand ooe, excuses for slaughter are never
wasting. There is a certain place where
each of tbe pact Ashaatee Kings his a

and where daily food is placed for
them Into tbe actual presence ot the skele-

ton? of the Kings no one bnt tbe King
hint ft Ifever enters. But it constantly oc-

curs that the wretched Bad root of some
one of these chambers tumbles in. Thee
the King; bixoaeif goes down with tbe nec-
essary laborers, and sees it repaired. AH
tes:des Je King who have thus been
." -: arr There ar- - a . arivty
of duties of this kind which, as soon as
performed under order, entail death on
tbe worker. Mr. Kne&oe speaks of these
as of daily ixtcidents. though, of course,
there are momentary !Qs, and the degree j

to which they are done at different times
diSrxs iaaattettsely. When spirits have to
be exorcised, the plan is to take small
t'liMira, tie them up in doth, and drag
tbem throejrgb the wtxeeta all day. As a j

rnk the great object is that no victim j

die beaore tbe 1 1 ifiiioj, In tbe case

of groat criminals the DM is fastened
through the cheeks a already mentioned,
ropes an-- attached to the two ends of the
knife, and executioners proceed to slash
In thsh with knives all day, with the nit- -

that if the victim dies before
' the evening the executioner b pal to death.
The ordinary victims an- - simplv lett to
endure the agony ot the knife through the
cht-ok- sitting in a niom till nicWall.
Women and men appear to be taken tor
these purposes about equally, except that
the woman is rather the more valuable
animal to the master, beimr both a bolter
worker and useful in other ways, and
therefore w hen slaves an- - given for sacri-

fice the men an- - more ottcn handed over.
j The population appears to aaatttf in
about equal part of Ashantees and ot
-- 'aes. with a few whose con-

dition does not differ much from the la c.
It is on the slave population that the
greater part of the slaughter falls, and as
thev are constantly recruited by all sorts
of devices tnnn surrounding triln-s- , the
diminution of numbers is not so rapid,
perhaps, as such a system would imply.

Ccrttetlu :,mlfrtilt.
CorneBtn Yanderbilt is notoriously the

man who doesn't can- - a flash what people
think ol him, provided they don't owe
him anything, and he'll look out that they
don't, K- - sun His fortune is

at from thirty-fiv- e to forty millions of dol-

lars, whose foundation was laid by his
- , ss, when a atari boy, in miming a
pirogue betweeu Stateu Island and the
oil v."

The Commodore is so largely interested
in railways and railway stocks that his
wealth varies with the quotations on the
exchange. Dating the September panic,
his nominal losses, judged by that stand-
ard, wen-- from ten millions to twelve
millions. His real losses w ere not enough
to hurt him in the least. Now, in his
eightieth year, he loves money as intense-
ly, and drives as hard a bargain as he did
when, at three-and-t- entv, he had just
gained possession of his first $i 0,000.

He has five or six children living, and
his two sons, Wm. 11. and Cornelius Yan-
derbilt, jr.. contradict and verify the pro-
verb of the town. The former is the
President of the Hudson Kiver Kailw ay ;

the latter is it would bo hard to say
what. The one is very capable, energetic,
and has, in a very modified degree, many
of his father's extraonlinary business
qualities. The other floats on the pater-
nal reputation, though the golden octoge-
narian refaatJO, some fifteen or twenty
years ago, to pay another penny of the
younger OoAMMB1 debts. It was Q Y.,
Jr., who obtained loans from Horace
tin-ele- y from time to time, in large and
small sums, until they reae-he-d nearly
$5,000. When the Commodore heard
this he repaired to Greeley's sanctum,
and declared he would not discharge a
dollar of the filial obligations. The Tri-bu-n

editor, who was scratching away at
his elesk. looked up from his manuscript
for a moment, and asked in his shrill
tn-bl- "Who the devil asked you to,
Mr. Yanderbilt ?"

The Colossus of Roads, after Greeley's
death, sent tor the distinguished journal-
ist's daughters, Ida and Gabrielle, and
gave each of them a 0 bond on the
Harlem Railway. He did not do it from
anything but a sense of jusrit-e- ; for he
never spoke of his act, nor did he w isli
them to speak of it. He has been guilty
of so few generosities that this should be
remembered to his credit. Under his
circumstances he might have done more.

Iru -- l ill. it. Jest.'

ablished in one of our late
icals, that may have a very
river roanv romantic 'rirls

1m in us
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:ey are to sure to fill a drunkard's grave.

Dotnratic
Husband "Well, wife, I've squared

up settled all my bills, even to the little
trinkets I gave tbe children oo Christmas."

Wife "Well, dear, I am truly glad of
it. I am glad you have paid for our
weekly paper, for I hate to be reading it
when I know it cost so much to print it,
and vet it is so cheap."

anxious about dfo&ari; it is such a small
amount."

Wife "Yes, but there may be hun-
dreds just like you, who forgot the print-
er, and don't you know a hundred would .

amount to quite a sum ? Do go and set-
tle thai bill, and let us read our paper."

Husband "I never thought of it in
that way, wife. You are right-- We
ought not to expect a man to use his capi-
tal for the benefit of others and wait so
long for a return, besides, all our other
papers demand pay in advance.7'

Wife "Yes, you ought to take consola-tatio-n

in the sentence 'the poor ye hare
always with yoa," and you would keep
tbem poor by neglect,"

Tbe husband scratches bis bead, and
eoorindes that be has not acted just
square with the printer, and appears Tery

l.

We think that wife know what jus-
tice is, and we knew just how her finger
barn when she picks up a newspaper
which she knows has not been paid for.
Every case of repentence will be duly and
gladly noted down in our. cash book, and
we know of plenty of them who are in
the 1 gall of LiUetueas and bond of

Jo.h nillins' Japlcr-n- o.

Most every one loi s to liMcn to a lan.l-er- ,

but thare aint but phew bnt what de-pis-e

the author ov it,
I meet a great menny men whore talk

r. like bantea of fin-- kr'a.kers when they
an- - tinct touched oph. full of pop for A fit

minnits, ami then all ix over.
With. mt munny, without friends, and

without impudence, iz about a low dow n

in this world ax enny man kan git, ami

keep virtewous.
After a man has passed the age ov 57.

about all he kan find to talk aln-u- l ami

brag on, h that he has got mon- - pains and
akes than enny ov the rest ov hts nalmra.

There z nothing that a man iz so cer-

tain ov a?, he iz ov what he sees, and yet

thare ix nothing after all that deceives
him oftener.

Tin-do- that will phollow everybody
aint worth a ku.

When 1 pla w hist I alw ur.x like a phool
for a partner, for they do hold such good
hands.

I have had people sit down bi mi side,
and konfidcnsha'lv undertake to explain
siimthing to me of grate importanse, and

' after talking minnits bi the watch, I

not only didn't kno what they had been
tricing to tell, but had forgot a good deal
that I knew- - before.

One ov the most perfekt viktorys yu
can achieve over enny man ix to beat him
in jKiliteness.

Young man. yn had lietter be honest
than cunning, and it iz hanl work to be
both.

I kant tell exakly what's the matter ov-

ine, but i am allwuss just a leetle shy ov
the woman who wears her hair kut short.

It ought to kure the pride of enny man
when he refiVkts that there aint no one
living but what owes more to the world
than the world owes to him.

To be familiar w ith every one and pre-

serve your respokt and there etteem, ix

an evidence of the most remarkybcl
talents.

The grate mistake that menny people
make ix to think that they wax made be-

fore the world wax instead ov since.

Foreign News.
SpatB.

M.paip. March 13th. Marshal Stbo. with 0

mall. nJ DO pieca f amllart. i. now fae to faea

with its l"r!it' of 35.000, whila ttfnkral Lena, with
a col a mn of S.004) fining, is moving on tha encoaie.
in the rair.

M S. ,'M-- n lr ha httn hop

retflul. The Carlotf wera dri.an before Santa Juli-

ana. The Carlit force in Valencia, un ler eoBiaan J
, f tieneral Santoe, have been defeated be the

troope, with aloe of SO killed and 200 taken
prisoner. In the last engagement near Bilbao, Gen-

eral de Kei iera was senouily and (itnaral L ma

slightly wounded.

Loxbos. March "Oth The fiaws' corT!riondet
at Mtrthal Serrano's Headquarters telegraphs that
the losses in the battle of Friday before Bilbao wera

fr. rx u'. ten. fc Hi.iera was mortally wonnded.
W'hen the National troops heard this they refuse,! to

give quarter, tiea. Loma was seriously wounded,
and two Colonels killed.

The report from Bilbao, through CarlisU channels,
is that fighting was resumed on Saturday morning

ud lasted all day. The Repabiicaas attacked, hut
made no impression on the Cariisti lines, meeting
with repulse at every point. Their lose it estimated
at four thousand killed and wounded. The loaf of
the CarlisU did lot exceed one thousand.

Loxdos, March 3It. There hai been heavy
losses on both sides ia the battles before Bilbao.
Sar.tander is crowded with wounded fr. m the Repub-

lican ranks. The Carlist besieging forces hare par-

tially suspended the bombardment of Bilbao in order
to turn their runs trains. Serrano's army.

LUMBER, LUMBER,
L 1 31 II K K !

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!
t.Mrmsi.v.

or' iM Sranltins. Timbrr !

PLANE. BOARDS.

Battens,
Flooring,

,1L1.(3 IMS,

Pickets, Ac.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank. Boards.
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets,
Laths, Posts.

Wainscotting,
&c. &c, &c

While Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Fine Boards,
Duors, R. P.lmo.,2mo.,iiSash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border
In Larr Variety.

PAINTS. OILS. TURPENTINE. VARNISH.

Paial aad Wlaile-vraaf- t, Bra ah, ..

Locks, Hinges,

Butts Screws,

Sash Weights Line.

AIPUULOISAIT.ETC.ETC

GOODS OGJIEltS IN TOWN FREE Of CHARGE.

At maj Iejrt la tht KI

WILDER & CO.,
o ormer Fori aad Queen Sirecu

THE HAWAIIAN GIZETTE

CO

O

o
o
CO

Printing Kstablf

Toase

JOB PRINTING TYPE,
Wrlladapte- - to the PriiliKef

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE I

STTBXX AT PLA IX OK

Fancy c o 1 o x" m

BUStX3BS

VISITIXG W
WEDDlXfi tRDS.

BILLHEADS
HOTEL BILLS OF FARE.

BALL TlfKKT,
CUti f'r.At:

LA 11" HL

RE

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS,

M1NHTF.KI.M. T;KURTS,
I.AWYKIO' H KIEFS,

CATALOGUSS,

pi:M.u.MMFs.
N Ki

etc., Ac, eke.

IttTing long enjoyed the) eonHenea ad

oppartaaity to refara my thaak far eeret tfjawaav

rafpaetfal'y ask a eoatlaaaf ef Um sasaa.

h. n. aatrvi .

o

o

O

W- -r

NEW 1 EAR. 1ST I I
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PERIODICAL AND HEWS A&RCY
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